Chidham Circular
A shoreline and countryside walk of the Chidham peninsula in the Chichester Harbour
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty with great views of the Bosham and Thorney channels
and to the Harbour entrance. Check when high tide is before setting out as part of the
route is tidal but it is lovely to see the tide part way in.
9km (6 miles)

33m over the whole route

3 hours excluding breaks

Easy

OS Explorer 120 or use OSmaps app

Amenity car park with height barrier in
Chidham Lane, free parking

Please check tidal times before
setting out

Stagecoach 700 - Farm Lane (by caravan
dealers), Nutbourne and walk 1km to join
the route at point 7.

At Cot Lane, turn right
and follow the road
for 50 metres, look for
a footpath on the left
entering a field

If coming by bus from the A259, walk
down Farm Lane, then follow the
shoreline path to join the walk here
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Emerge onto the
shoreline again
at Nutbourne
Bay, head north
(turn right) along
shoreline on the
embankment
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After about 200 metres
take the footpath to
the right and head east
alongside a field

Emerge onto Chidham Lane,
turn left and shortly after
turn right into Harbour Way a
private road with a right of way
all the way to the end
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Look for the
steps to join the
embankment
path

Information panel

Bus stop

Sailing Club

Boatyard

Harbour Office

Church

Waypoints 1. SU792 034
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Look out for
the path to
return to the
car park.
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Turn right and head
south following the
shoreline path
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The old wooden
stakes are remains of
an attempt to cut off
the Thorney Channel
200 years ago

Parking

Emerge onto the
shoreline again,
turn right this time
opposite Bosham

Start in the car park, leave at
the end opposite the vehicle
entrance, turn left and walk
to the shoreline

Follow the
embankment path,
created for flood
management

Café or pub
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Toilets

Go down steps to
the shingle beach,
and walk along to
the bird hide and
some benches
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The path turns inland to skirt
two activity centres; cross
their entrance with care
Path passes a private car
park and through a dinghy
park by Cobnor House

Follow the wheelchair path
south towards Cobnor Point
and view the saltmarsh
creation scheme

map scale: approx. 500m

www.conservancy.co.uk

Walkers - please keep to the public
footpath network.
Dog Walkers - please keep your dog
under control and give wildlife some
space.
Cyclists - cyclists do not have a right
of way on public footpaths.

www.alibeckettdesign.co.uk (2020)
symbols: www.flaticon.com
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At corner of
road look for
footpath on the
left alongside old
greenhouses and
into another field

Picnic spots

